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Board approves '91 salary increase
By Theresa livingston
Staff Writer

EDWARDSV ILLE - The SI U
Board of TrustCX':" approved sli ght
~Iary

incrca')C plans for

fi ~ J

)'r.af

199! and se t up guidelin es
necessary to develop the Resource
A 1I 0cali o n and Managc mc nI
Prog ram for fi sc al 199 2 In it s

meeti n g Thur sda y

al

S l lI- E's

University Center.
Chance ll or Law rence K. Pe tt it
said SIU "did a, wel l a, could be
expected " i n ga rn e rin g S2 30 .5
mil lio n for th e b nd gc l ye ar that

began July I. The figure rC!lrcSf.:r.l'i
S3 .5
million - or
1.5
pcrcrnl-morc. for the SIU system
tha n th c risca l 1990 b ud gct
allowed.
PCltit blamed the "conditions of
genera l revenues" in the sta te of
Illinois for the small increase. but
-.aid hi gher cduc.aIion wa, g.iven as
much consideration as ~'i i bl c.
"11K: Governor i.o;; working with a
vcry li ght budget. so right away.
runding had (0 be Cu t bad:' Peuit
sa id . " We (S IU) a n ~ th e reS( or
hig her education came oul belle r
than many progrdllls,"

As a resuh of the scalcd down
incrca5C, fa\:J lly and adm inistrati vc
and proressional staff members wi ll
1 (,,( .: i vc no mo rc than a three
I'('rnnt increase in salary.
"PJc incre.ascs will be based on
me nt and performance. as judf!cd
by the indi vid ual e mpl oy ee 's
dc partm e nt . accord ing 10 Board
doc uments. Anv other funds will
be di s tributed "in a n across-lh eboard basis.
O the r than salaries, the onl y
other pan 0; the budget schedu led
to receive more fundin g is fo r
opcrJtion and maimcnancc of ncw

buildings.
The budget allows S82,800 for
the second pan of the increase.
Howeve r this amount is less than
or.~i nally plan ned . The allocation
is S870,1XXl1es.< than the figure the
Illinois Board or Higha- Education
recommended.
Other ISHE recommendations
did not survive legislative cuts
berore the final draft of the budget
was handed (0 the governor.
As pan of the RAMP guidelines
for riscal 1992 , which 1I>e board
prel iminaril y approved. SIU is
expected 10 ask for a 16 percent

funding incroa'le-which translates
into a S266.8 million operating
hudget-to run the se veral
campuses encompassed by the SIU
syslelll.

These guidel ines include th e
percentage increments for salary
and price increases, the funding
levels for operation
and
maintenance of new space ,
allocations for new or cxpanded
program requeslS and other ilCmS.
The final vcrsion of the
guidelines will be submiucd in

See BOARD, Page 5

Boris Yeltsin quits
Communist Party
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See VELTSlN, Page 5

Illinois could seize
dealers' property
By Jerlanne Kimmel
Slaff Writer

Ill ino is police a nd proscc: ulOrs
ca n hi t drug dealers where it will
hun the most. In the wallet. ir Gov.
J a mes R . T ho mp so n sig n s
Icg lslaLion recrntJy passed by lh e
General AsscmlJ. v,
The bill ""Glllc" toughen Ill inois'
, ('( l Ure laws by a l\ l)wing law
e nforc e men t to :!Iei7.e "rea r '
orope n y. suc h as an apartm e nt
buildin g used as a crack house. or ::;
bus iness used ( 0 facilitale drug
!.rJffick ing, for fe lony violations of
Slat e dr ug law s. said Allo rn e y
l:c ncr.ti Ncil H.tJ1Jgan.
Hartiga n said th e bill wo uid
make i1 morc c,;pcnsi\"c Ie.. h rcak
the law than to keep iL
Th e finan cia l cnd o f th e dl ug
(r ad e is th e ·'prope llin g forc c"
hch lll,j tJ1 C drug problem, ~lId jim

'llrls Morning
5,000 acre farm
coming to area
-PageS
Hagemeyer joins
Olympic Fest staff
-Sports 12

Leach, spokesman for Hartigan.
"(Drug deale,,) a re not duing it
because iL's a grcal career move,"

See DEALERS, Page 5

Gus Bode
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Gus says this IS the bill that
r:ould take the money and
'cake the car and take the
business and take the
house that crack bulh.

James Frick 01 MurphySbOro, a phySICal plant
worker, replaces a pane 01 glass from a

window on the second ttoor Of Aftgeld Hall
llaInIday aIIemoon.

Study: Wor1d War II weapons plant

exposed thousands to radiation
RICH LAND, Wash . (UPI ) Pollution released from a
government nuclear weapons plant
in Washing100 during World War II
and the Cold War exposed some
13.500 unsuspecting people in the
North west to dange rous le vels of
caoccr-causing radiation, scientists
reported Thursday in a landmark
study.
In the first detailed estimate of
radiation doses to the public from a
fed eral nuclear weapons facility,
the scic nti s ls said as many as
13.500 peopl e in Washington and
Oregon rece ived high doses or
radioactive iodine h om air
e mi ssio ns re lease d from the

Ha nford Nuclear Re servation
between 1944 and 1947.
While not direetiy released by
the government, the study
represe nts the first official
acknow ledgement that releases of
radiation rrom Hanford wen: large
enough (0 cause illness, including

normally absorb from natural
background radiation over three
years from soun:es such as radon or

cosmic rays.
Of 270,1XXl people living around
Hanford at !he time, half received
less than 1.7 rads to their thyroid
over 1hree years and hair more than

tanrer.

1.7 rad<;, a compultr analysis by the

The study, done by a government
contractor and supe n'i s~d by an
independent panel of scientis ts.
estimated the dose to the thyroid
glands of ..'lose 13.5l1O people was
33 rads (radiation abs!llbcd oo.es)
ormorc.
That compares (0 !he dose of I
rad the whole body would

scientists indicates.
The study said a relatively small
number of infants and c hildren
may have gOlleR much la rger
doses rrom drinking I< :ge arnounL'
of milk from cows who grazed
from contaminated grass. They

See RADtAllOH, Page 5

Congress supports Bush on summit
WASHINGTON (UPI) Preside nt aush, j ust hom e from
back- to-back s ummits wilh
Ame ri ca's c losest mil ita ry and
economic allies, won congrcssionaJ
support Thursday ror a proposed
re rorm s or NATO and go-s low
approoch to aid 10 Moscow.
During a half-hou r meeting at
the Wh i<c Hou se . Bush briered
Democratic and Republican leaders
on the resul ts of hi s mce Ling l a~ t
wee k wit h NATO leaders in
Lo ndon a nd the. se ve n-nati on

Ecooomic Summit in Houston.
"It wa< basieally upbeat. " Housc
Foreign Affairs Comm ittee
Chairman Dante Faseell, D-Fla ..
sa id after the Wh ite House
meeting , "and I th ink everybody
relt !hat way about what !he United
States was able to accomplish. "
The session with congress ional
leaders rollow"" a similar report to
the Cabinet. Bush also indicated to
reponers that he had ye t (0
telephone Soviet Presidem Mikhail
Gorbachcv (0 discuss the ",-.... IIS of

the two summits.
For the

most

part . Bush

succeeded at London and Houston
in wiMing slrOng backing for his
vision of how lh~ Western allies
should alta their derenses and their
economic relations with the Soviet
Union in the post-Coid War era.
The l6-nation Atlantic Alliance
e mbraced a number of semantic
and tactical changes to appear less
threatening 10 the So·,ielS, in pan to
persuade Gorbachev and his
gen".l s to ,, _. 'p t NATO

membmhip for a unirled Gennany.
Bush persuaded West Gennan
Chancellor He lmut Kohl and
French Presiden. Francois
Miuenand (0 defer any push ror •
concerled program of Western
economic aid to the Soviets.
The
summit urged
t~ e
Intcrnational Monetary Fund
spearhead an assessment or the
Soviet economy and repon by the
end of the year on how Western
....isIance could be used to advance
economic reform.
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Hagemeyer joins Olympic Fest staff
By Jeffrey lassiter

ill. There has been no word yet on

Siaff Writer

!Icr condition . but Slone is not

Patty Hagemeyer. SlU-C head
vo ll eyball coach. 'vas asked
Monday to aSSlime assistant
coaching responsibilities with the
men 's East learn at (he Olympic
Fcstivai in Minneapolis.
Hagemeyer is the rllSt woman at
the Festival 10 work with the men's
vo lleyball team in a coaching
capacity. She was asked 10 fill in at
the assistant's position when head
coach Jim Stone was called away
with family responsibilities.
Stone, head coac h of Ohio
State's women's team, left when he
received news that his mother was

aboul the same."
Hagemeyer al so sa id

expected 10 return.
When Stone lerl, the assistant
was elevatcd to head coach. and
Hagemeyer was asked to take the
assistant's position.
Hagemeyer fecls \ha~ although

Hagemeyer said . She has been at

her

sched ule has bcc:1 very inte nse .

usually includi1g . NO or three hard
practices per d)y in addition lO the
games.
Hagemeyer was enthUSiastic
about taking the position.
" I enjoy coaching the men ."
Hagemeyer said. 'The tactical pan
of the Xs and Os is more involved
and the game is very high paced. I

coaching with the men 's learn a

challenge technically, there arc no
differences in working with the

players.
"Relating 10 men and women is
basically the same," Hagemeyer
said. "The differences in size.

would like 10 coach with me n in

the fut=."
Hagemeyer
al , o
played
volleyball on the collegiate level at
Lhc l 'nivcrsity of Minnesota

strength , and endurance arc the

only ones evident. The men arc
taller and stronger, but their
defiCienci es and execution arc

" II 's like com ing home for mc,"

SIU-C for one year as Ilcad coach.
Previousl y, she wa~ an a'i.'il stanl at
Notre Dame and F1onda_
Taking on the additional ta<k of
working with the team has prc.<Sed
Hagemeyer for time.

As zone coord.inalOr ior the Ea'il
team , she is also responsible for the

whereabouts of the players off the
court.
'"

j u..~l

make SUIe everyone's in

the right place a the right time,"
Hagemeyer said. "It really takes a
lot time, but it kreps me active."
The East team played their first
game Wednesday, losing 3-1 10 the
WCSL

L
Patti Hagemeyer

I Multi-Sports camp gives kids

a chance to explore choices
By

T~lcia

Ly nCh
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Inlnlmural·Rt..; .:alional Sporl" at
SIU-C. said .
"1 lc hael Du nn. dH ccler d
inlramural-Rccrc.al1onal Sports al
StU-Co conce ived lhe idea after
watch ing people play team sport.<.
Andrew Marcec . conrerence
coordinator at SlU-C, said.
"He realized these people
couldn't play their particular sports
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Lifelong leisure PUf' lIILIi Whh.:h
will al so be includcd arc rrisbc~.
dance. aerob ics and s\.... imming.
The special activities available m

this year's camp are canocin~. field
trips , TEAMS course . and
r liniaturc golf.
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New York waiting for Pittsburgh to fold
By Bob Henzel
~

Pitdler's elbow
Troy Zlnvnelman 01 C8rbondalll , membIIr of ,he Bronco
~ Aa'SIa'taan, lIIIIrIS ....... tram ............ 10
• coach <bing CUtIeId prxtlCe n.nday IIIIImDCIn • Doug

L.eePallc.

Report card on Cards'
dismal first haD ;s out
By RIck Hummel
St. louis Post-Dispatch
By wiMing three of four games
leading to the All-Star bre.a, the
St. Louis Cardinals showed signs
they may be more diligent Sludcnts
in the second half of lhe season.
Their first-half performance was
maned by ~ome serious attention
spans.
To prolect the guilty, the firsl
semester grades will be recorded in
group calegories.

OIfenoe-D.
Even Pedro Guerrero, with 51
runs baaed in, isn't having the year

he had last year. Everyone knows
the Cardinals don't hit many home
runs - they have just 34 - but in
the first half they rarely moved
runners. Seldom did they deliver
c\'cn a single with men in scoring
position or a ny ball with a man at
lhird.
They failed 10 deliver 60 of 149
ronners who were at third base
wi th fewer !han two outs. They are

hitting .237 wilh onen on seoring
position, even worse !han lheir .245
season average.
The worst offenders are Milt
Thompson, nine for 62 (.t45);
Todd Zeile, 12 for 72 (.167). and
Vince Coleman. 15 for 67 (.224).
Coleman has 00 RBIs since June
17, and won't get any hefore July
16. He is suspended until that date.
Extra-base hits? Forget it. The
Canlinals have only 170. compared
wilh 220 for their opponents.
Staning Pitching - D.
Joe Magrnne is 4-12. He has four
wins in his a 24 stans over (wo
years. Bryn Smith and Jose
DelaJn boIh have been erratic sixgame winners. SCOll Terry. an
occasional Slaner. hasn '{ won since
Aug. II , 1989.
Would y"" believe John Tudor
and Bob Tewksbury, wilh II wins,
have more than any two pitchers

other !han DelaJn and B. Smith?
Bullpen - D.
sc,ipp~

Howard News SUlIice

Howard News Service

While America waits fur lhe
New York Mels 10 rush past
Piusbuog/t in the second half of the
season and win the National
League
East
Division
championship, the Pirates are not
so sure thai will happer!.
"All I know is lhe Mets have
won 26 of 31, and we're still in
rirst place . That must mean
something," manager Jim Leyland
said.
"The only way we'll lose is if
we beat our>elves," ,;aid shortsIop

Jay Bell.
"Everyone's waiting for us to
fall on our face. That's noc going 10
happen. We will win more !han 90
games. If they win 100, then lhey
can have i~" said infielder Wall,
Backman.
Th-: MClS arc ~.ood . Everyone
ackr.owledges Ih:>L But the Pirates
soy the y, too, ar.. ~ood. They
""wed it in the fllSt half.
• .,~;~ '!~ on a pace to win 98
garnes," said center rlelder Andy
Van Slyke. " The only thing that
can beat us is someone else
wiMing 100."
That someone could be the Mets,

but the Pirates thmk they can 't be
lOOking at the Mets and pla ying
their game.
" We can ' t be worryin r. about
them. If we do. we'", history. " >aid
fust boseman Sid Bmanl.
The keys 10 wiMing the divrsi""
championship are many and most
can be uncoven:d by studying how
the Pirates gOiIO fllSt place.
So far there have been a nurn""r
of keys to the Pirates success
including Barry Bonds' spectacular
first hal f that included a .340
batting average, 15 homers and 62
runs balled in.
24 steals and a .500 average with

Bluegill fishing good for sport as a whole
By Todd Gardner
StaffWr~er

Reeling in a struggling bluegill
won't make a great fishing story,
but more of them arc ending up
on the dinner table !han big bass.
With the support of fi shing
clubs and groups like The Bass
Association
and
FUlUrc
Fisherman Foundation. it has
become common practice 31 1~C"g
fishermen to load their strings
with bluegill, crappie and redear,
which can cope with sponflshing
harvest beuer than bass.
Almost all bass fisherman
catch and release," said Shclia
Johnson, a worker at the Little
G"""y Boat Dock. "Unless they
catch a big one they'n: going 10
have mounted. "

Bass Busters. an area fishing
club and the oldest onc in

Illinois, was one of lhe rtrst clubs
in lhe area to begin promoting
catch and release, said Don
Sanders, club treasWCl.
"I lhink it improved fishing, "
he said, citing what he sees as an
inc rea se in the s ize of fish
caug ht. Clubs have . Iso have
been !:ucccssful in having the size
limit on bass raised 10 18 inches
at some lakes.
Lake Murphysboro' s site
superintendent, Bob Call, said
bass 18 inches and larger are oot
a, predatory as the smaller ones,
making them less effective for
maintaining a balanced fish
population.
As summer advances , bass

become harder 10 catch. but it is

oot the case wilh the smaller fish,
said Mike McGmley, co-owner
of Lake of Egypt Marina.
"Right oow, they arc ,' '''y easy
fis hin g and a lot of fun ,'·
McGinley said. "Some could
even tear the pole OUI of your
hand ."

Dian Powell. c o- owner of
Devils Kitchen Boat Dock, said
that DeVils Kitchen is a good
spOl for bluegill fishing.
" We' ve had them weigh in at a
one and one and a quarter
pounds," she said.
Johnson, al Little Grassy said
that this year seams 10 he bigger
bluegill and bass at the lake.
She helieves it 's because of
their slOl limit that allows anglcr.<
to take any fish as long as it is
oot between 12 and 15 inches.
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Male SmGkers and lon-SmDllers Wantld

We will pay '2S to '110
for 3: to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old
call SIU-C Psychology Department

453-3561 1pm - 5pm

Kegman Says:
Beat The Heat.
Have A Keggern

12 Pack cans

Ilt51,t4m'
$3~
uu" - , I. •• hl

•
oK

6 Pack Bottles

~CI---IECKERS
~

~ FRIDAY
Fresh! Fresh! Fresh!

Stevie J. is Fresh
Mixin' what U want 2 Hear

$6~

JII}!!\Mbi, $ 2~

J 2 Pack Cans

W~$312

White Zinfande l
750 M I

Carola
Spumate

$3.l2

ml

7 50 mJ

MONTREAL (UPI) - OffICials negotialCd Thursday wilb armed

Stevie was Hot last week!
He's gonna be better
tonight!

Canlebury
Gin
$3~

Prices Good Only At:

109 N. Washin.9ton

CarbondCIle
457-2721

~
(.;Hm i
r~irl'iclcl

Mt Vc roon

Cer!l, .. li il

Indian Affairs Minisler John Ciaccia was believed lalking 10 lbe
Mohawks by u:lcphone buI no deraits were available. In Oka, 25 miles
wesl of MonlrCal, an uneasy IrUCC was in effect when: Quebec police and
Mohawks confronu:d each 0Iher Wednesday. Cpt. Man:cl lanay. 31, of
!he Quebec Provincial Police. was shot in !he face and tau:r d,w of
cardiac .,rest. Police said an inquiry will deu:rm"", if he wa< felled by a
police or Mohawk buIIct. Police IaIcr reinfon:cd !heir men anj pol up
!heir own b:lIricadcs.

Proposed bill would criminallze use of IUDs
BATON ROUGE, u. (UPI) - The conuovcr.;;ru r..:or·ban on aborJon

awaiting action by Gov. Buddy Roemer also would criminali7.. Ibe usc of
inuaulCrine birth conlrol devices, or IUDs. lhe SIaIC auomcy gencrnl said
Thursday. Auomcy GcnctaI Witliam Gusu: COIlICndcd in an inlcrvicw.
however. ihal prosecutions an: highly unlikely under hi aspIlCl of l~e
measure, which- tcchnically al least- would expose IUD users (0
poICIltial pO,.,n "",ICIICCS of 10 years. ·'Who·s going 10 report !he crime?
Who's going 10 Imow?" GUSIe said. The governor can eilhcr sign or velO
Ihe new measure or lei il become: law wilhoul his signaIUIC. Roemer had
20 days from July 810 Iakc action.

Study: Kids' learning problems preventable

Enjoy

SEATIl.E (UPI) - About 12 pen:enl of Ihe naIion·s ehildren enlcring
school an: learning impaired hec.!use of ··fully prcvenlablc causes'· such
as low binh weight, pn:naIaI exposwe 10 aIoohoI. drug and 1Obocro. lead
poisoning and child abuse, acconIing 10 • report rcJeascd Thursday. More
than 400.000 American children- some suffering from mUhipte
problcms-begimina school in ..y given year suffer from prcvcnlablc
lcaming impairmenlS. aa:ording 10 !he SlUdy released during !he 1990
Education Commission of !he Slales National Foo·um and Annual
Ma:ling in Se3uIe. The ECS. which commissioned !he SlUdy. is a non·
, profi! group fonned 10 help Iawmakas and cducalorS improve cducalion.

7 50 m:

ABt LIQUOR MART

MOSCOW (UPI) - The SovicI coal miners' 24-hour warning Slrikc
shut down _
!han • Ihird of Ihe counuy·s mines and also a/TCCII:d a
number of o!her enu:rprises, oCrocials said Thursday. Prime Minisu:r
tJikolai Rylhkov said aI Ihe 28Ih Communis! Party ConglC!l< Thursday
Ih.ll 276 of Ibe counuy's 655 mines had been a/T..,1ed by the Slrike
Wednesday, most of Ihem shut down for Ihe whole day. Ryzhkov did DOl
specifICally menlion Ihe miner·s demands ht included his resignation
and ... end 10 Communist Party oonIrOI in Ihe mines, saying only ."lhey .
n:pcaICd lheir well-known demands."

Mohawks 10 resolve a day-<>Id stInd-olT over a land dispuu: over a golf
course !hal Icfl one policeman dead in a shor>lOul Wednesday. Quebec

SATURDAY

S~,f!:!011 $6~

Miner strike affects a third of Soviet mines

$2.25 Pitchers of Draft
$3.50 Pitchers of Mixed Drinks
and
Checkers welcomes its newest
bartender - Phil Bolduc - get
busy you FNG!

Chardonnay
ml

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - Sandinisla union leaders signed :m
agrecmenl wilb !he govemmenl of Presidenl Vioicia Chamon-o early
Thursday ~Iing for 43 pen:enl pay raises for Ibousands of workers.
ending a 10000y naIionwi<t. SIrike !hal had crippled Ihe oounuy. "This is
a vicuxy for Ihe govcmment of N"JCaI3&UI bocawie PI1:sidelll 0Iarn0rr0.
Ibrough a nalional dialogue, has managed 10 slay on Ibe road 10
democracy:· p""'KIenIiaJ spokesman Danilo Lacayo said in announcing
Ihe agrcanenI early Thursday morning.

Officials begin negotiations with Mohawks

Walnut Crest $ 2~
750

Strike in Nicaragua ceases;
Sandinistas sign agreement

Enjoy

24- 12oz. Cans

7 50

NIGI-IT QlJS

world/nation

$1.25 Absolut Vodka
$1.25 Jack Daniels
$1.75 Crown Royal
and

Where is Rockin' Rob?

YA BABY!
760 E. Grand

Scnior Day will be Friday July 20. This informalion was incorrect in !he
July II issue of !he Daily Egyptian.

457·2259

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTICE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Daily Egyptian has esIabIished an accuracy desk. If readers splI an
emr. !hey can call S36-3311 , cxlCnsion 233 or 229•

D ~lIy

Limited Hours for .I.e

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
Monday, July 9 to Friday, July I3
and Monday, July 16 to Thursday, July 19
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The Financial Aid Office and the Office of Veterans Affairs will temporarily limit
service to the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. during the week of July 9 and July
16 - 19 to accommodate financial aid processing in the new student information
syslem. Telephone calls, appointments. and walk-ins will be taken during these
Jimiled hours.

:. '. P.aid for. by the Financial Aid Office/Office of Veterans Affai(S .
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'Odd Couple' hits
with different twist
Leading a::tresses
'perfecUy cast'
in Neil Simon play
ByAnneRymllll
Stall Writer
The remale ....ion of "The Odd
Couple," playing al McLeod
Thealer, retains Ihe comic
........,....,. thai made !he original a
smash.
Anila Ricb as Florence and

Heather Currie as Olive arc
pcrfocll) cast as !he incompatible
roommates with irritating and
WICOOlJXOlllising habits.
Ao is a compulsive cleaner, a
bysleric and a hypochondriac.
During !he play, she grabs Olive's
anention with a nerve spasm. a
sinus condition, and willi reigned
injuries to her arm and back. Pan
or her appeal is Ihe bilarious
geSlures shc makes wbile

experiencing
her auacks.
Whcnc"'cr she loses ancntion,
anoIhcr boUI or pain occurs.
Florence and her husband or 14
years have separated and she is
despondenL She cries, panics and
has bysterics. She docsn'l w:ml to
get a divorce or cha.,.. her life.
Olivc is sloppy, careless and
undi sc iplined. In Ihe opening
scene, she wears a baggy shin,jean

shorts and mismatched colors
while Flo is dressed in a lailored
black dress , pearls and wbilC
glo ve s.
Their dislinc tivc

appearances

are

only

one

indicalion or Iheir dirrerenl

pcrsonaJities.
Flo likes 10 cal al home and
Oli ve likcs 10 dine oul. Flo

suppresses her lhougbts .. hile
Olive makes litem !mown. Olive's
~I is an ode to UIIIidincss.

Painlillp and posIm 1ft ended,
• IanIp oIIade is _ _ and clnlhea
arednped over r......._ .
Olive invileS Flo to move inca
her ap.rlllleni. Allhoa.h she

am

considets Flo • pal,
would
IllIIII:r Iivc willi her !han tive alone.
After Flo moves in, the paintings
..... SII'aiJhI, !he posIm cIisajJprar
and everything is tidy.
In !he rust aCI, Florence says 10
Olive, '11 must .....e tun awful ror
,.,.. ....".,.. anyone here."

see:

"Well, we'll
Olive says
willi • hinl
san:&'!III. This is the
rirsl clue or Ihe vola Ii Ie
relationship.
The exaggeration of Olive and
Flo's personalities heighlens lIIe
comedy. They brill have differenl
orienlations 10 hre and refuse 10

or

compromise them. They realize
Ihey will never be able 10

communicate with one another
because ncilllcr will find a middle
ground. Although bolll characlers
are SlCl'OOIypcd extremes, !hey are
likable.
.
Olive becomes resdess spending
every night at home 50 she
convince" Flo 10 make a date with
Ihe S panish brolhers .. ho live
upstairs. William Kirkse y and
Chris Milchell play Manol. and
Jesus Costazuda, lite sexy Spanish
brolhers
who
frequently
misinwpret !he English language
"The Odd Couple" is playing
tonighl and Saturday 81 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 pm.

Gimme a lite
~.orph!lSbOl'O I'ISIdInt Bob Rc*ID wires •
IIood1Ig'1t above u.lJIunco I..8IIgut . . . . . .

diamOnd In Doug Laa P.rIl on Thursday
demaon.

Christian artist to perfonn in Marion
ByAobC0n6

V"!:,, said he now restricts hi s

Entert,ioment Editor

" ..." ng sc hed ul e 10 100
pel rormances a year allemaling
between solo and full band

Greg X. VoIz. rormer IP.ad singcr
or lite Christian rock group Prlra,

will perform al lite Marion Civic
Center at 8 p.m. Saturday .
\biz, now in his 20th yeM as a

Christian music aniSI, embarked 011
his solo career in 1986 OUI or a
.-I to spend more time willi his
family.
Prior to Ihat lione, Volz said he
was 011 !he road ....Iy 300 days a
year willi Petra when he realized
his children were growing up
will-.out a ralhcr. As a solo arbst.

'*'
'*

conccns.
In the ' 60s and '70s, while
singing willi "e" Band. which VoIz
said stood ror "everything" (from
vegetarianism 10 Eastem religion)
lite "e" became "Emmanuel" and
lite bond adapted their 90IIgwriling
10 !he Jesus movemenL
"No Room In The Middle,released in 1989 on Ihe River
Rocoros label, is Volz's third solo
aI!um ttaming him up willi rormer
Me" Band mrmbets Joe Grier, Dave

r----------,

6.5 oz. Bags of Eagle Chips .................... $1 .19
Goods Snack Chips .............................4/$1.00
39 oz. Oxydol... .......................................... $229
Gas • Magazines· New5papers • Fresh Flowers
Giant City Road (Next to Wildwood Trailer Court) 457·0221

Department of Theater and the School of Music
Present:

Summer Playhouse '90

The 04d COupl

~. .r\,· 1J'li:=,,~
Mcleod Theater is Iocaled all'" South End of I'"
Communications Building, Southern lllno.. unlvenlty
at CarbOndale
.
Box Office Hours:
M·F to am-4:3O pm and 2 hours
be'oro ~rlormance starts.
Phone (618) 453·3001
On per1c.rmanee days lK*elS saki only until perlorrr,ance begins

• ...~\

I
•

$I.~O off.

•
•
•

~W,~ Medium PIZza

• ~1)

.c.>

• 5Z9-1]44

$2.00 off

Rcs.unur thar piece oi old I~wclry
and give H Ihe "~ ' :' "l it due-rye,.
Ou, dct.ign lipe :i ali~ u wi ll help you
c hoose the pel(ce l (II from our wide
~1C'cti on o( scHings... onC' (hat will
:Ioho_ca:lo(" yo u, , em to be:lo( adV".lnlage ... Of c reate a brand new kU lng

(or you

fO

gl'ye ne w life to o ld jewelr}'.

Gem .nd J_kv Savica
1400W. M.ln
C.rbondal.
457· 7011

Large or X-Large.
Good 0I0Iy July 13· 15, 1990

~---------SUN·SAT
HOURS
6am·12am

Inspirationa. Bookstore in
Harrisburg, Disc Jockey Records in
ML Vernon and Paducah. Ky., and
the Marion Civic Center Bm.',
OIfice.TocIr.CI.' are S5.

CUSTOM
REMOUNTING
DESIGNS

One 16" 1 Item Pizza
2 Quarts of ~'epsi • , , $9.00
Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi. , , $11.50

Specials not valid with any other coupons

Giant Cit Convenience

Eden and Greg DunlCman.
Vo.. dc.ocribcd his forst lWO solo
albums a ~ evangeli~ti c. He said
"No Room In The Middle"
signiroes a break from thai genre
willi a soIl·pop messagc aimed al
.ppe.lin ~ \0 tee nage and pre·
klCfIagc "",!i",,,,,,,.
Concen tickets are avaiiahle at
all Gospel.~d Bookslores, The
Baptisl Book.<ton: in CaneNiUe,
Lampli Rht Bookslore in Anna .
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-
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•

Talle JIIIr Itear'
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Main
E
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Exercise serves you fight.

Mondgy's - Free coffee to our I" 25
cust~
2ge 32 oz.

Wtdnlldpy's -

sodas

~~Al2-Llers

fountain

Cole.·

s - Free 2-Ller of
with
Purchase of • Gols or

more.

CoIe.12 PlCS ......................... $3.29
Cok.- 2 L1RS ......................... $1.09
IIufIIes Chipl ..........................9ge
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I Get 5e Off Per Gallon On I
: Your Next Purchase Of Gasq
I
Expires8·11·90
I
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881nc1l.; Associa le Editoriill Page Editor , Wayne Wallace ; News Siaff
Rerre:.e nlallve, J erla nne Kimmel ; Acting .. anaging EdUo,. Wanda Brandon:
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State tuition freeze
a quick-fix solution
IN THE SOUTHERN iLLINOIS summer heat. students
are taik ing about a tuition freeze . Wh' lc it's imponan't to ~~-:-_-::.:;;k(:ep the cost of a high\',!" education from rising out of reach.
such a freeze would leave future students out in the cold.
Pulitically savvy students have been using their brains
and voices to let the General Assembly in on some facts -;~§~;e~~;!
they probably already know but haven't bothered to take
any significant action on. Financially. getting a higher education is more difficult today than it was 10 or 20 years ago.
IN ITS 86TH session . thc Gen ~ral A;;,;embly passed a
resolution to establish ~ tuition fr-:t>7e and form a committee
to look at statewide tlJ ,!!on policies f or state-supponed
universities. Student leaders are applauding the action. but
suc h a freeze is a quick-fix solution that doesn't address the
real problem-rising costs.
Simple economics dictate that when production costs rise.
On J"I, 15, 1990. six local
cost of the product also rises. When services are exp.... ,1-.11. churc hes· will be involved in
writing
tet ters in suppon of the
someone must pay for the increase. Typically. it is the
Harves t of Peace Resolution
consumer who foots the bill.
before the Congress.

Writers needed to protest military budget

IN EDUCATION, faculty. staff and administrators want
pay raise s. Depanments want to increase programs and
services. Sludents want the best education they can get. as
cheaply as they can get it. It is only natural for an academic
ias titutio n to build on current sl,·engths. But without an
increase in revenue. such services must be cut or put on
hold .
Yet socicty benefits from the education of its young. The
fu ture of society is in its youths' h3l .Js. Therefore. society
should be willing to share the cost of educating its young.
Trad' :ionally. this is achieved through that naughty
word-taxes.
THIS IS NOT a new idea. It is. however. an idea that is
not always followed when costs clearly are rising.
Politicians and taxpayers are ultra-sensitive when a tax
increase-heaven forbid-is even mentioned.
The General Assembly had the foresight to pass a
temporary tax increase two years ago. but now the funds are
dwindling. Ergo. the temporary tax increase was a quick-fix
solution akin to using a Band-Aid on a severed finger.
Student leaders would have done well to encourage the
General Assembly to pass a tax increase rather than a
tuition freeze. In the end. if costs are not curbed and state
legislators are not willing to increase taxes. when future
students without significant financial resources come to
Illinois colleges. they will probably receive a cold shoulder.

Doonesbury

The lim e has come to give
hungry people food to eat and to
stop asking them to bite the
budget bullet. Over the la st
decade the federal budget has
vastly increased funding for
military progr.uns while ignoring
the needs of the growing number
of hungry and poor people in our
country. How can we fed secure
while 32 million people in this

country live in poverty. and
40,000 infants each y_ in the
United StoICS die before their flfSl
birthday?
We call on CongresslMll Glenn
Poshard and Senators AIIn Dixon
and Paul Simon to suppon House
Resolution 259. and Senate
Resolution 91 . the Harvest of
Peace Resolution. Money must be
rtdirected from military spending
to the alleviation of hunger and
poveny. Over the last eight years,
our country has spent more than
$2 Dillion on our defense. From
their laXes during these yean, the

average U.S . family has
contributed S21.000 to this
military buildup. Many of these
fllllilies have had to make critical
sacrifices in order to satisfy the
govenvnent's thirst for weapons.
National priorities must be
changed, and the dignity of the
common

man

must

tak.e

precedence over the wasteful
squanderings of his plundered laX
dollars. Anyone interested in the
offering of letters on July 15, may
telephone Elsie Speck. 5492888.-Elsie Speck. CarboadII!e,

Neil Bush not the only villain in S & L crisis
Scripps Howard News SeMct

A delicatessen in Washington.
D.C. is offering a "Neil Bush
Special: Buy It Now. Pay For It
l..aIer." in honor of the president's
!lIlII.

If the story of Neil Bush's
alleged misdoings focuses atteI1tion

on the 5300 billion savings and
loan scandal. that's weD and good.
Dut care should be taken that his
case doesn 't become a lDere
diversion. dr.owing auention lIWay
from hundreds of otbet charac.....

(especially Ihooe in Conpas). who
alsDc:onailuIed 10 the dcl.:1e.
Some ~ are in order
..ro.. Bush's tenure &0 tIirecIor of
Colorado's failed Silverado
Savings a: Loom. The collapse of
S;lverAdo is expected to cost
taxpayers 5\ billion.
As a board member of the
SiIvmtdo. Bush plied !oMs and
lines of credit to two of his
business partners. without
informing other bead members of
his business ties to them. One
business panner "loaned" Bush

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

5\00.000. with the amazing
pIOvisioo that the money didn't
lave 10 be JIIIid t.:t.
SiIvmtdo is .. emblem of s.tL
sIeaoe: bed !oMs fobbed oIJ on the
_payers. Boa Neil Bush's thrift is
only one of 400 seized by the
federal government Voters must
also keep an eye on WashinglOll.
where Conpessional Democrats
gave a bIanIt cha:t-in the fonn of
federal deposit insurance-to
irresponsible Ihrif\ ownen rnI then
b:octed regulators before they
couIdcloeein.

HO\J TO !>UBM IT A
LElTfR TO THE EDITOR .

(:'tou
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BOARD, from Page 1 - s ummary to the board at its
Scpcember meeting in Carbondak,
and 10 the IBHE on Oct I, 19'JO.
About two-thirds of the increase
would be pegged for salary
increases. which would range (or
1210 15 percent for fiscal 1992_
New and e.panded academic
programs would get a pot of n
n';lIion and the rest of the ,.""",y
would be used for ~.n ", a!
housekeeping , such as bills for

goods. services.

utiliti e..~.

library

books and materials and operation
and mainlenance of new spore.
The board also approvcd the
move of the SIU-C computer
scie nce department from the

College of Libc"f Arts '" the
College of Science.
The move is effective July 16,
although sru <: President Je!m C.
Guyon IIOIcd that the Board should
seck faculty input on the transition
before it occurred.
AdministrdlorS. however, have
!.aid the move "reflects a growing

trend for computer science
programs to share intellectual
homes with such dcpanments as

mathematics or electrical
engineering." according to a
University News Service Releasc.
The compuler science sequence
will be separated into three
concentrations housed under two

differen. engineering disciplines,
Pettit said.
In 1972, the College of Liberal
Ans and Sciences was split into

two separate entities in 1972.

jurisdiction of the newly-rormcd
College of Scieoce.
Long-range plans to con~ltuct
additional rcsearch pctn:!:; for ;.....l':
Carbondale. Cooperali." Fisheries
LaboralOry were ",vic'wed by the
board. The board also made
inquiries about acquiring more
space for m. Co.Jperative Wildlife
Research LaboralOry.

DEALERS, from Page 1
he said, "they're lOlly in it for the
money. But if you take the profit
out of i~ you take the incentive out

ofiL
"When the dealer, on the spot.
loses his hrouse and caB, he doesn't
have the n,oney to pay the
supplier," Leach .aid. ''1lIen, we
can drive al (the drug problem)
from both ends. "
Lo-.:aI, county, regional and state
law enforcement agencies would
split the cash and proceeds from
the seizures to, in tum, .... a~nst
drug crime activities, s .,I l d Rep.
Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro,
a sponsor of the bill
" Very few law enforcement
agencies have all the money they
need 10 e.pand the war on drugs,"
Richmond said. ''1lIis would he a
big boon 10 Lt,em. It will help put a
signiflC3Dt dent in MIg traffICking
in Illinois and in the link berween
criminal activity and drugs."
Drug-related arrests in Illinois
increased 68 percent from the mid
to I.te 1980s, according to the

Criminal
Authority.

JU~. lice

!l"Jformation

The bill, which wo u ld bring
Illinois into line w; th federal
seizure laws, also would rcsuucturc
a provision of the current law
dealing with the distribution of
proceeds from forreiled assets. The
majority would be returned direcdy
to the police departments and
state's allorney offices which
handled the arrest and prosec,otion.
"The money would he "'" back
direcdy to use in the agency that
put fonh the effort and produced
the respllS," he said. "Effective,
productive law enforcement
enlities ought to bt given Ihe
rrsources to continue that effective
wort. This way we could give bad
the resources to continue the job
they' re doing."
Personal propeny seizures of
cars, boats, planes and orher
vchicles used in the commission of
drug
vi'llalions
would
automatically he forreiled, as well
as up to S20,<XXJ worth of cash or

other peroon;d 1'''r,JCn _ seu.ed from
drugdealcn
Money and ~_ lS seu.ed would
be distributed with 65 perr.cnt
going to local law enforcement
agencies responsible for the arrcs~
12.5 percent to the prosecuting
stale'S attorney, 12.5 pcn:enl1O the
appellate prosecutor and 10 perccot
10 the Illinois Stale Policc.

limiled factional activity.
"I 'm just fO' moving forward,"
Ivashkov told reporlers after the
ouu:ome was announced. " I'm for
moving forward fast. I see no way
back. We have reached the point of
no return."
Ligachev 's candidacy was seen
as a direct challenge to
Gorbachev's authority by the archconservative who opposes many of
the Sovietlcader's reforms.

549-3030
3 TOPPER -12" 3 Topping Pizza for only $6,99
Plus Tax
SALUKI SPECIAL- 16" 1 Topping Pizza with 2
c
Cokes for only $8_50
ROOMMATE SPECIAL -12" 1 Topping Pizza
and 2 Cokes8 for only $6,5O!
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL - 12" 1 Topping piua for
$5_50 (after lOpm only) MondaySunday tax included,

Hours
Sun-Thurs
lOam-3am

412 E_Walnut

Carbondale
549-7212
We Accept

Fri-Sat

lOam-.';am

Phone Orders
For Pickup!

Richmond said offenders of
marijuana violations would remain
e.empt from " real" property
seizwes. Also, owners who did not
consent 10 and an: not accountable
for illegal actions on their property
would not have to forfeit the

propony.
This biD is t1", Iatt:st in a string of

eff""". among Hanigan's offICe, the
State Appellate Prose.utor, the
Illinois Stale Police, the Chicago
Police Department, the Cook
COlmty St;;te' s Attorney and the
CJIA to try 10 improve the stale'S
"unfocused" response to the drug
problem, Leach said.

YELTSIN, from Page 1 - - overwhelmingly defeated Politburo
liard-liner Yegor l.igachev in the
voting Wednesday evening, the
resuits sbowed.
lvashko won the deputy general
secreWy's post with 3,109 votes,
while Ligachev received only 776
votes and a third candidate,
AnalOly Dudarcv, gOl 150.
The Congress al. o approved
without changes the key provisions
of new party rules that permit

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZK

Humanities and ::.ocial sciences
stayed with liberal ans, while the
"pure sciences" were put under the

Ligachev was also left off an
official party organization list of
candidates for the Central
Commillee and it is unlikely he
will relain his seat on the Politburo.
But offICials said 75 "at-large"
candidates for the Central
Committce would be nominalcd
from the noor of the Congress,
leaYi ng open the possibility
Ligachey could still be elected to
the body.

Tucs:
Wed:

Thurs: Nacho Bell Gt;1nde &.
Reg. Drink 52.29

Fri:

n co Salad" Reg.

Sal:

~ a chos

Drink SJ.49

Sun:

fk-il Grnnde &.
Reg. Drink S2.29
T3COS 49(

r-------------Buy 1 Burrito Supreme
I

~

and get the 2"" for

99(:

J
J

~
I

7/27/90
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RADIATION, from Page 1 - - estimated those children could
have received doses as big as 2,900
fltds ovu the II... y_ period.
Scientists supervising the sbllly
said they could nOl stale thaI the
doses would cause health effects,
but assened that a survey of
possible health effects in Hanlon'
area residents was warranled.
Radiation can cause cancer of
the thyroid and other diseases
affecting Ihe gland's abilily to
properly
regulate
growth,

metabolism and other important
body functions.
"Downwinders" of Hanford
have long suspecled they suffered
health problems from the weapons
site and could use Thursday's
report and follow-up studies as
evidence in legal claims against the
govemmenL
In a similar lawsuit , the
government in June 1989 agreed 10
pay S73 million for long-term
heahh monitoring of pccpIc living
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around an Ohio nuclear weapons
plant where there were large-scale
releases of radioactive materials.
The government admilled no
culpability in the case, however.
Hanford critics, while nOt
denying the imponance of the new
dose estimate study, said it
included " bad science " and
represented a connict of interest
because
the
Energy
Department-the operator of
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College amateur filmmaKerSget 'scary dose of reality'

I.'. J:r.:tV

.~~~~~~~.
~ NIID MUSIC ~

FORT WALTON BEACH, Aa. sophomores e.plained 10 !he law authenfic firearms but they were
(UPI) - Nine college sludenlS enforcemenl offlCClS tha they were .cluall~ copies or models of
with lOy guns who wen: making an allhe dock and usirg a 21-foot firearms ." said Williams. The
amateur oops-and-roIJber5 ftlm gO! sailboal 10 filr.-, a movie called models were of an Uzi, Iwo .45
• scary dose of realily when armed "Florida Force" as a summer caliber semi-aulOmaUc pistols and
lwo .38 caliber levolvers.
officers came 10 !he SCI and lold projecL
All nine were released afler a
They were videolaping the
them to urop their weapons.
opening scene al !he Fan Waloon SlCm leclure.
authorities said Thursday.
" We illSlruClfd then. that if they
" We """,;ved a leport tha' there !!p.ach marina and had SCI off
were some subjects loading firecrackers to simulate gunfire. were going 10 do somelhing like
Ihis
in Ihe fUlure, 10 lei law
Thai
apparently
prompted
someone
auromatic weapons 01110 a boal 011
.
enforcement knnw and to inform
a dock." said LL Brad Williams of 10 call authoritic.<.
owners .. · Williams said.
"They had who: appeared 10 be
the Florida Marine Patrol about
Wednesday's incidenL
Two FMP officers went to !he
scene. followed by cily police.
They onIcn:d !he sUJdcnlS 10 drop
their weapons and lie spread~
~ ~
cagled on !he ground. then they
frisked them.
"I was shaking in my boots. II
Robocop".::_
R
was wiId." sa'': Kenny Hams. 19,
AobinWil~,",in
a sludenl al Florida Slale
C8d111ac
Man
R
University. He rocaIlcd .. IeasI one
GIIe 00;;:;; 7='5 PM ' " St!ow ,:.to
officer telling !he boys not 10 make
Frgy. Salu~._S~
any false moves.
Harris and the other eight
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pianos· low as $301 mo. .
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QualIty frUIts & vegetables
at the lowest prices ,

Large Canteloupe ..................99¢
Green Onions ......................4 bu/$1
Tomatoes .............................59¢!lb.
Whole Wafermelon ............. 15¢/Ib.
Navel Sunkisf Oranges .... 101$1

Sun

' :30

"ftand"',,~ "

.
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Much More.. .
/
How Open Satarclays at 1:]0 a.m.
Hours: Mon .• Fri. 9:30 • 7:00 Sat. 8:30 ·7:00

Dally 5:00 7:15
9:30
SAT & SUN
MATINEE

2:15

100 E. Walrul (Intersedion of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

ALL THE PASTA YOU CAN EAT!
ONLY $5.95

4:45
4:4$ 7:00

SAT' SUllIlAnNEE 2:15

I _~

~ ~

~

~

~BVASSEE ~

********
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'The
Pasta Ho\\§e
Company
The real story...
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00

Dally 4:45
7:15 9:45
SAT & SUN
MATINEE 2:00

Dally 2:15 4:45
7:00 9:15
SAT & SUN MATINEE
2:15

Dally 1 :45 3:30
5:15 7:00 9:00
SAT & SUN
MATINEES

1:45

3:30

Daily 2:15 4:45
7:00 9:15
SAT & SUN
MATINEE

2:15

~
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Military officials
concerned about
America's Cup
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
Military officials fear the 1992
America's Cup yacht rae.; ...If the
S., Diego coa.t will 3IIIlICl fOft!ign
spies who will use the event as a
cover to gather information about
highly sensitive projecls. including
the Navy's controversial dolphin

and sea lion program, it was
n:poned Thursday.
A July 6 internal Navy memo
obIainc:d by the Los Angeles Tomes
said the " Marine Mammal S~
will be subject to constant
observation by fOft!ign operatives

and international participants
affiliated with these (racing)
syndicates. Of greater concern is

the inevitab!e national and
international press inu:rcst."
The memo said Navy officials
" anticipate only negative press
coverage of the Marine Mammal
System programs. Presence of
nationallintemational press corps
provides excellent opportunity for
animal rightslGreenpeacc activists
to gain m~xjmum media
exposure. ..
The program trains and uses
marine mammals for underwater
surveillance and to detect. mark
and ret over objects. said Tom
LaPuzza. a spokesman for the
Naval Ocean Systems Center in
San Diego. who declined to
elaborate because the project
remains classified.

Lifting up Jesus at SIf{1

*

Bible teaching· Charismatic Worship· In:ernatioMI American Fellowship
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You're Invited to Join Us

rroniglit 7:00 p.m.
'J1'fiam .9luaitorium

No Bad Luck Here!
To cele bra te 13 yea rs oi se rvice to

~

h" " p

~.

TIle Urge. 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at Hangar 9. 511 S .
Winois Ave. Cover S2.
Sldum C.... 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at Gatsby·s. Campus
Shopping Center. Cover $2.
Naughty-Naughty. 9:30 p .m.
Sunday. No cover.
Cn.er .ad Connelley . 9 p.m.
Sawrday at Pinch Penny Pl!b. 100
E. Grand. No cover. Mercy. 9 pm.
Sunday. No rover.
T .. Po Aley. 9:30 p.m. Friday at
PK·s. 308 S. DIinois. No cover.

ChftyIIIIId 'I'nIcy from St. Looois,
10:30 p.m. Saturday at Graflitti.
215 N. Illinois. $3 cover. Miss
Eastern Ulinois USA Pagean~ 10
p.m. Sunday.
N.... MovIes:
Jungle Book. Disney cartoon
(Rated G). AMC University Place

8. 1370 E. Main SL

Quick Change. staning Bill
MurrdY and Gina Davis (Rated R).
AMe University Place R. 1370 E.
MainSL

Keith W. Willoughby. 40. and
Corwin A. Stogsdill. 26. boIh of
403 S . I.ogan St. were anested
Tuesd., on charges of stealing
compact discs from a Carbondale
residence on July 7 according 10 a
Camllldale Police report.
According to the report.
Willoughby is wanted in Florida
for parole violations.
Both men arc in the Jackson
County Jail pcoding a bond hearing
before a judge.

we' re

~ SALE

All imrorted wines a re

"'e Beer Garden is Open!

13·/. OFF

Friday and Saturday
75ft Speedrails
$1.00 20 oz. Drafts
Sign up for Summer Volleyball Leagues Now.

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
Volunteers Needed
The Sheller

(Former1y II Hearts)

MIfiic:

YOU ,

FRI. - , I"'Speedrails

SzW cover
25¢ Natural Light Drafts
SAT. - Cheryl andTrac:y rrom St. Louis
'I'" Tequilla Speedrails •
'3"' cover
SI~ Fuzzy Navels'
50¢ Natural Light Drafts
SUN. - Miss Gay Eastern Illinois U.S.A. Pageant
'I'" Bourbon S~i1s
coverTBA
50¢ Natural Ltght Drafts

The HOTTEST
Dance Music In CMbondaie
Front and Back Door Entrances
215 N. Illinois
Carbondale
457-2435

for
Jackson
Williamson

A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused.

Perry and

Domestic violence
counseling.

Franklin Counties.
Crisis intervention

r

There is Help.
Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale

D.w&n
Wed - Sunday
8pm - 2am

KJ~s

Orders of protection.
Temporary housing.

SlRalgasbald

Located Next to the University MaU Open 10:30 am Daily

We Invite You to Stop In! Featuring 123 Items Of Real Good Food! Fresh and Home-Cooked ...
Even the Price Is A Great Value!
ADULTS
Fried Chicken. pork chops. baked or fried fish . roast beef.
Bar-B-O ribs. salisbury steak. are just a few.
Home-cooked green beans. com. cabbage. macaroni &
cheese, baked beans, brocolli. cauliflower. mashed pofaloes.
gravy, fried vegetables and more.

Soup and salad bar, dessert bar with dozens of cakes. cobblers.
pies. puddings. and soft serve ice cream.

CHILDREN

Monday.Salurday
10:30 am • 3:00pm

54.19 Monoay·Saturday

Mon·Sal 3:00pm 10 close
And All Oay 3unday

$5.19

$2.19

10;30 am . 3:00pm
Man-SaT 3:00pm · close
And All Day Sut"day

$3.19

Specfal Prices for Senior Citizens & Children
(uladult Meal)

So fresh. so home-cooked, even the price is
delicious .

Cash and a VCR with a
combined IOlaI of about S200 were
taken from a CarbondaIc rcsidcnce.
according 10 a Carbondale Police
Report

SCOll Shaw and Jay Stevens
reported to pol ice that their
residence had been en"""" without
force between 9 p.m. M'lIIday and
I a.m. Tuesday.

Monday nights ane, ~ pm Kids under 12 eat
fr.. with adult purch....

Tuesday nights after 4 pm Senior Citizens 62
years and older. Doubie Senior Citizen Discount

Page 8
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5,000 acre vegetable
fann coming to area

Prayers
bring rain
to farmers
MElTER, Ga. (UPI) Members of a rural church
bowed their heads in silent
th a nk s Thur sda y for a
steady downpour thaI
soaked parc hed field s in
an,swcr 10 lheir prayers for

MARION (U PI ) - Southern
Illinois may be about to rccapwre
some of the vegetable production it
has lost in the Ia<t 50 years to the
South and Southwest, a spokesman
for a StalC agency said Thursday.

Steve James, a spokesman for
the

Illinoi s

Department

of

Commerce and Community
Affairs. sai d Jam cs E . Rose , a
resident of the Chicago area and a

ram.
Th e co ngrega ti on o f
Evergreen Baplisl Church,
most of whom arc fanners.
bega n a 24- ho ur pra yer
v igi l Tuesday ni g ht for
divine intervention to help
save th eir crops from th e
heaL
As th e vigil ncared an
end Wednesday evening,

native r)f Southcm Illinois. had
purch '.sed about 5,000 acres of
land in Johnson, Union and Pu""ki
counbes,
Rose's pannr.r, Dan Hinkle, is a
vegetable grower in Cissna Park.

He also operates a processing
plant, James said.
James said Rose purchased the
land ""t year, 4,000 acres of which

the congregation prepared
to pr:ly another 24 hours for
relief.
Then the rains came.
" We started gelling ready

are in Johnson County nca r
Be lknap. Tho land is c urrentl y
being prepared and fertilized this

yea r and will go into limitcd
vegetable produc tion in 1991 ,
James said.
"Next year they plan to produce
s w ee ~ com and snap beans, and
they ' ll experiment to see what
varieties of vegctables do well
here," James said. Rose and Hinkle

hope to begin full produchon in
1992. Some crops will probably be
carrots, cucumbers, bell peppers,
beans and com, James said.

The two partners have also
applied for a S4OO,OOO loan from
DCCA to help purchase a
processing plant- possibly the
Illinois Fruit Growers Exchange

ncar Cobden.

Moving Box Sale
.79
1.19
1.69
1,6.5
6 ,6.5
1,49
1.49
4.49

ISoOk ISo" 1..5 cu . fl,
3 cu, fl. ISo"
4 •.5 Cu. fl. ISo"
Dish Barrel Bo"
Wardrobe Bo"
50 fl, Rope
Tape l ·".5.5yds,
Master Padlock

to come down Wednesday

night to end the vigil and

begin another one. As we
gOlto <he (church) door, the
bOllom just fe ll ou l. It
rained stead y, about an
inch, then cased 10 a dri7.7JC
during the night and rained
again
thi s
morning .
Everybody up here got at

---.=.-

Trenny Thoma< said.

" It was a feas t. It was
just like the manna that fell
from heaven when God fed
his people."
As the rdin began to fall ,
lau g h ed ,

Pack Your Belongings Safely.

E-Z RENTAL CENTER AND
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

membe rs

we pt

Taking reservations for July 8c Aug
1817 W. Sycamore. C'dale. IL

and

embraced c'lCh olh.:r. Some
went

QUi

s
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Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center
529·1221

Keystone
Reg lit Light
12 pk

$3.69

Beringer
ite Zinfandel
2 for $7.99
$6.99 each

Bartles 8t
f:~
: S;~

case cans
or nr's

"pack

612 for $5
Busch.
Lite
12 pk

$4.71

$7.99
Old Milwaukee
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Apartments For Rent
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Lewis Park Apartments

~"
.2.·2.20

tJ1w..... ~

• reruin({'" Im.91 .

4bedr011mllWllS-

We are looking for a few serious
students or professionals who enjoy
a quiet. peaceful environment, and
desire clean, well kept apartments at
a reasc:lable cost. (Partlers need
not apply). Our apartments are
within six blocks of campus, ~Iave
hardwood floors and air conditioning.
Some units available now, some on
August 15. Sorry, no pets allowed.
Full year lease only.
1 Bedroom Unfurnished $275
1 Bedroom Furnished
$300
2 Bedroom Unfurnished $350

Martin Property Re " tals
457·4803 for Appointment

(furnished + unfurnished)

OffICe OpO! MM . • Fri. 8·6
Sal. + Sun. )2·5

NowwsJng

2 Bedroom
Townhouses

for Summer &. FaJl

a

Serious Student"

Apartments
Available
for Fall
$475 -$575 mo.

"Housing lor the

Furnished.

Me 1Ief#.98IH
and elficiendes

1nducIes:
Carpet
Laundry fadHtIes
Water. T1iJSh &.

.se--

• Clean &. Quiet

You Can Have It All •••
••• at University Halll
Approved Housing for all SIU Students
Heated ouldoor swimming pool
Full<Xlurt basketball and sar><! volleyball OOlJrts
Rental pMcing available Ie Uriversity Hall residenls
-including FI1IShmen
Fr.. cable and HBO in fNe<y room
0 _ , pool parties, batbecuas, Hawaiian luaus
TWotllDcb ''''"' the SIU Reaealiln Center
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RADIATOR AND
AUTO CENTER

Is On the Move!
Watch for Our New Location

* Coming Soon *
carbondale's place to go for all your car
needs.
550 N, University

Lots

I
I

:1
__ :I
Savel
l
I

hou5ehold and

I

miscellaMOU5.
608 N. Almond.

I
:

L_~~r~2'1!!!!'_..J

Call 529·1711

(must have an ACT onfile)

Typesetting Positions
- Must Have ACT On File • AdvcnisingCJqlCrience hcl,iul bu, roc 1tXjUirt:d,
• Madnrooh CJqlCrience prekmrl
• All majors ""Icomc.
• Afremoon waX bJocJc is n:qJirai

Dcadlino 10 submit an application July 25.
Application forms

Tl\3y

be paed up a( Communicari0n5 Bldg.

u.ny Egiprian Ilu;ir<s> OIIic., Fa .... infonna_ call 536-3311

Student Circulation
Manager
. position begins immediately
- Journalism or business major ideal
- must have a valid driver's license
and a good driving record
. organizational skills a must

Pick up application at the
ommunications
Room 1259.

Daily Ef[yptian

Hi....ay 5' North
-Laundromat· Cablevision
-City Water & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up

L....&;;;;;,,;;;;..........

:~:-'kedSe:a~':Office Boxes
·Indoor flool

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting lit $159 mo.
",r='_=,=-,,"!!,=:.,"'::",S"IUT'I
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

-pfj;
11

549-3000'-==--'

I

,~.
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Communication
1259. Application DeadliM,
Friday, July 13, 1990.
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Oakland A's escape clause
considered 'shortsighted'
By LANCE WILUAMS
San Francisco Examiner

OAKLAND

Oakland

negotiators were " very. very
shortsighted " and " made a bad
bargain " when they offered the
Oakland A's an "escape clause" on
the base!Jall team's lease as pan of
a new elrort 10 bring die National
FOOIball League Raiders back to
town, Assemblyman Enhu Harris

says.
Harris, considered the frontrunner in November's mayoral
election , sharply criticized the
negotiating team that has
recommended ofTering the A's a
series of improvements on their
Icase at the Oakland Coliseum including a provision that would
allow die team to leave after the
1995 season -- in the event the
Raiders return 10 Oakland.
" It bothers ",e, quite frankly, "
Harris said, "and it's indicative of a
mind-set that .. , appears 10 be, 'Get

Wrestler
displays
American
spirit
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - It was
a case of young glory saluting Old
Glory,
Olympic Festival gold medal
wresUer Dan Troupe walked ofT the
mal Wednesday night and donned a
btack T-shirt that displayed the
American flag an:! a challenge. The
T-shirt was C8IJIioncd " Try burnin&

the Raiders back at whatever the
cost or the risk,' and that 10 me is
very shortsighlcd ...
" They risk losing the A's if the
Raiders come back, and I think the
Raiders are going 10 come back. ..
Earlier this year, Oakland
omcials attempted to lure the
Raiders back from Los Angeles
with a S I billion package that
included profit guarantees of S29
million a Yeal to owner Al Davis,
But community opposition
squelched that deal.
Then, last month , Oakland
Councilman Richard Spees said he
had negctialed a new deal with the
Raiders that removed many of the

ciIY 'S risks in financing . The

measure is pending before the city
council.
But under terms of their lease
with the Coliseum , the A's basebaU 's world champions and
widely considered a model sports
tenant · -have the right 10 refuse 10
share the stadium with a football

team .

In negotiations. A's President
Wally Haas said he had requested a
package of lease improvements and the escape clause - because
he feared that his team might sufTer
financial losses sharing the market
with the Raiders.
Haas has insisted he does not
want the A's 10 leave toWn but does
not want the team to be left
" holding the economic bag" if
competition from the Raiders hurts
iL
Undcc his present lease, Haas is
required 10 ofTer 10 sell the A's to
local owners before he can relocate
the team,
The escape·dam.: proposal, and
a
paCkage
of
financ ial
improvements worth perhaps S1.5
million a year to the A's, have been
endorsed by c ity negotiators,
though ele.:!ed officials have not
approved them.
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19-vear-old 2 COlOl!V ~ludenl at
said. "You had to be fIVe yeas old
10 WIeSIIe in AAU oompclilion, buI
they sa.1td me II • fcu. Wheoi I
was eigIII. I won a gnm IIIIionaI
tournament. I :Cnew then I'd be
doing it the _ 01 my life."
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$329

Delicious Fried Chicken and Ham,
complete with all the fixin's !
Grand Tower, Illinois • 5&5·8384
9 miles South o f J(l. 13 on Rl. 3
Turn at first right in Grand Tower, then look (or si gn,
• Across from the Caboose"
checks.
no cred~ cards,

ji:.

GILBEY'S

SOUTHERN
(OMFORT

VODO

$399

$639

STAURANT

206 S WA ll

4S~

4S'C

EVERYDAY LUNCH AND DINNER BUfFET

$3.95*

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and rresh rruit)

FRIDAY NIGHT· SPECIAL THAI CmSINE
SATURDAY. SUNDAY AI.L DAY BUFFET $3.95*
(IDdutks 8 ..... disItos, 'appotizm, ..lid bar, and Imit lruit)

I Slngha tbal Beer Is now available I

·Brlng in tbis ad for a FREE soh drink

80·

750m'

''''" ~u, ~mtt
SIfts. ~1'I100c

457·4510

history.
"This is just another step in
!Fying to be the best." said Troupe,
"If I get the gold in the World Cup
(freestyle competition for age 20
and under to be held late July in
Canada), then I ' ll know I'm
beating the very best."
Tro.pc hopes someday to wear
the stars and stripes from his T-shin
on the u1timare wrestling singlet a U.S. Olympic team uniform. The

NATUUlUGHT

MaFamily·Style
Hale's
Restaurant
AII·You·Can·Eat Dinners

Ibis lias."

Troupe dim't get My takers,
The Kalispell , Mont .. native
expressed himself succincUy on the
wrestling mat, too, tying aU ,S.
Olympic Festival record by
winning two gold medals," the
same toomament this week. Troupe
won the 198-pound division in
both freestyle and Greco-Roman,
joining four others as record-tying
double- winnc:rs.
Brandon Paulson of Anoka,
Minn, ( 105.5 pounds), Marco
Sanchez of San Jose, Calif, (136.5),
Brad Knouse of Irving , Texas
(lgO,5) and Steve King of
Janesville, Minn, (220) also swept
both styles, a feat accomplished

We Sell
Premium
Brands
For
Less!

IC8'l' FROZEN yoom
IS HERE RlR THE TASI1NG.
A "TCIY· " store IS openrng

soon near

y:>u!
We will be serving up greal lasting

treats with our 96% fat-free frozen
VOQIA"l. Like "TC8Y·· Wafrle Cones.
SI>aI;es. Sundaes. and "TCIY '"
Shiver'" frczen yogurt treats
one with your favorite flavor
of great-tasting "'TClY'"
Frozen Yogurt. Iflt be lor the

t~~~~~I~~'~:=; ~~;~
ICIY"
.....,.

GUNDlACH
1985

SEAGRAM'S "7" ~

$589

~. ,~

750ml

750 ml

RlUNiTE

52

BERINGER
Whitt
ZinfiIdtI~

99

$499

750ml

~

750ml
COUPON
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830 East Walr.ut
Carbondale, IL
549·TCBY

Located Next to Ike Used Cars
for East Bound Traffic and
Behind Illinois Liquor Mart For
West BoundTraffic.
TeBY Marion 102 Comfort Drive
(N~xt 10 Cracker Barrel)

1100 W, Main· C::llbondole' ~49-6631
lIN our co,~I1"".n' d"ve-up
wIndOw-no I/IfO/titIfIl
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 a,m ,-11 p .m .
FrI, • Sot. 9 o,m. - MIdnight. sun, 1 p.m.-10 p,m,

_
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